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1.0 introduction
This Design and Access Statement has been prepared by Omega North West who have
a legal arrangement with the owners of Weaverham Bank Farm, High St. Weaverham.
It is in support of a planning application for residential development on an area of land
located at the rear of the site which is being submitted to Chester West and Chester
Council.
The application site lies within the Weaverham (Village) Conservation Area.
Planning Permission is sought for the development of 10 new houses utilising an access
to the site from High St. for which there is already planning consent. A large open-sided
barn situated on the land and the single storey extensions to the rear of the farmhouse
will be demolished.
The application excludes the main farmhouse and brick barns which front onto High St.
Planning permission already exists for the conversion of these barns to residential use.
This Statement contains a description of the existing site, a layout and plans of the
proposed houses, an explanation of how the design was conceived and developed,
landscape design, roads and car parking, and environmental matters such as surveys of
protected species.
The appendices at the end contain technical items including schedules and other
documents referred to in the main body of the statement.
The statement should be read in conjunction with the Supporting Planning Statement
and submitted application drawings listed in Appendix B.
We are grateful to Richard Nickson Consulting Ltd for providing advice on highways
design, Avian Ecology for carrying out protected species surveys, Thomasons for
providing site investigation details and advice on flooding and drainage and Urban
Forestry for surveying the trees. The reports and surveys are listed in Appendix D.

Existing farm
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2.0 location
2.1 Context
Weaverham Bank Farm, including the application land is situated on High St. Weaverham
in the location shown on the map below. It lies close to the centre of Weaverham Village
about 3 miles to the west of Northwich, Cheshire.
There is an existing traditional type farmhouse and a range of brick built barns on the
High St. frontage (excluded from the application) and there is an extensive area of
garden and storage land at the side and rear. There is a large open-sided steel framed
barn on the land at the rear originally for storing hay.
Weaverham Bank Farm is used for domestic purposes, having not been used as a
working farm for at least 15 years.

Farmhouse

Large open-sided barn

The area of the site, within the red line boundary shown on the location plan which is the
subject of the planning application is 0.39ha.

View from High Street to the farmyard

View of farmhouse from High Street

N

location plan

View of rear of barns

The garden behind the farmhouse

2.2 Access
Access to the site for traffic and cyclists is from High St (B5153) part of the main route
from Weaverham to Northwich.
High St leads to Sandy Lane/ West Rd (B5142) which joins Warrington Rd (A49) about 6
miles south of the M56 Motorway (Junction 10).

Rear of farmhouse

View of barns from the eastern boundary

There are good footpaths linking the site to Weaverham Village centre and many of
the local amenities i.e. shops, schools and community facilities are within a convenient
walking distance.
There is a bus stop located within 100m of the site.
For detailed information on access to the application site please see section 12, page 23.
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3.1 Planning History
The property was last used as a working farm over 15 years ago and since then has
been mainly used domestically.
Planning Permission for the conversion of the brick barns fronting High St. to residential
use was granted on 19th June 2009 and was successfully renewed on 23rd April 2013.
copies of the approvals are contained in Appendix A.
It should be noted that the proposed conversion of the barns is separate to this proposal
although we intend to use the approval to the access road within this permission as part
of our application. The garage block, originally approved has been identified as never to
be built to enable our proposal to take place.

3.2 Planning Policies
The Design and Access Statement has been prepared taking into account the
requirements of both national and local planning policies and to show that the proposed
development at Weaverham Bank Farm conforms to those policies.
In particular:
1. The National Planning Policy Framework 2012 requires that residential development
can demonstrate that it is sustainable by providing well-designed and good quality homes
that are appropriate to the area in which they are located.
Inside the existing open-sided barn to be demolished
2. The Vale Royal Borough Council Local Plan:
Policy BE1
Policy BE2
Policy BE3
Policy BE10
Policy NE1
Policy NE9
Policy NE7
Policy NE8
Policy NE4
Policy NE5
Policy TE9
Policy T13

Safeguarding and Improving the quality of the Environment
Sewerage Infrastructure
Water Supply
Historic Environment – Conservation Areas
Protection of the nature Conservation Resource
Trees and Woodland
Protection and Enhancement of Landscape
Provision and Enhancement of landscape in New Development
Threatened and Priority Habitats
Endangered Species
Cycling
Car Parking

Copies of these Policies are contained in Appendix 1 to the accompanying Supporting
Planning Statement Ref onw/07326/SPS/30/06/13 which shows how the development
conforms to the Local Plan.

South elevation of existing barns
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4.1 Description
The site is in the Cheshire West and Chester administrative
district and lies within the Weaverham Village Conservation Area
established to protect the character of the village.
The map below, taken from the Weaverham Village Conservation
Area Appraisal prepared by Vale Royal Borough Council and
adopted in September 2007, shows the position of the site within
the Conservation Area.
We have also referred to the Weaverham Village Design
Statement which gives further guidance on design matters in the
consideration of planning applications.

There is acceptance within the Conservation Area Appraisal that
development will take place at some point on this site.
There is also a comment that the agricultural characteristics
should be retained.

The Wheatsheaf on High Street

Poplar Cottage azzon High Street

The site is presently used for domestic purposes and is quite run
down. It is accepted in the Appraisal that Weaverham Bank Farm
is deteriorating and requires renovation.
Reference is also made to the ‘cobbled’ courtyard which we are
retaining and enhancing in our scheme.

The Conservation Area is characterised by a variety of
architectural styles including brick, render, thatched and slate
roof buildings.

View from High Street looking South West

4.2 Impact of the development on the Conservation Area
weaverham bank farm

In considering the design and layout of the development due regard has been given to
the principles set out in Planning Policy BE23 by which developments in Conservation
Areas will be evaluated. In particular
•
The prevailing townscape of the area
•
Dominant building styles, materials and details
•
Important spaces and landscaping within the area
•
Views into and out of the Conservation Area
•
Unique characteristics of the area.
The Weaverham (Village) Conservation Area document mentions that there is no single
architectural style, that developments are domestic in scale, that terraced property
dominates the street scene and that the local vernacular is slate or tile and redbrick with
some render.
Primarily the proposed development at Weaverham Bank Farm is situated behind
the existing farmhouse and brick barns (which are the subject of a separate planning
approval). There is no intention to remove those buildings. Consequently the impact of
the development on the wider Conservation area will be minimal. The open nature and
visual appearance of Weaverham Bank Farm as viewed from High St. will be unchanged.
It is anticipated that the existing buildings will be renovated and this will enhance the
Conservation area.
Within the Conservation Area Appraisal document itself there are several specific
references to Weaverham Bank Farm. Even after the proposed development is carried
out Weaverham Bank Farm will remain an important reminder of the villages strong
agricultural connections: views within the Conservation area will largely remain the
same: the open character of the street scene in this part of the village will remain:
Weaverham Bank Farm as a key but secondary building remains and its design
characteristics are unaffected.
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5.0 existing site and utilities
E
5.1 description - physical characteristics

F

5.2 boundaries
The boundaries are noted on the adjacent plan as follows:
A Approximate 2 metre high brick wall
B Existing access to farm from High Street
C 2 metre high privet hedge
D Existing farmyard gate and original access to barns and field
E Overgrown hedge and shrubs
F Larger group of shrubs and trees
G Timber panelled fence generally running along this boundary
to the bottom Southwest corner of the site separating private
gardens from the farm.
H Protected tree on boundary - see section 6
I Protected tree on boundary - see section 6
J Approximate 2 metre high brick wall and piers along this
boundary
K Low level, delapidated timber fence and shrubs
L Hedge screening private gardens, variable height I
M timber panelled garden fence approximately 1500mm high
N Hedge and dense trees and shrubs

hi

D

The existing site is described in detail in the Phase 1 Desk Study
and Preliminary Contaminated Land Risk Assessment (see
Appendix D).
It is largely overgrown and occupied by a detached brick built
farmhouse, a large brick built barn and shippon and several
open-sided barns and storage sheds.
It is bounded by High Street to the North and residential property
in all other directions.

gh

C
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View of the barns from the SW

B

G

A

View of the farmhouse from High Street

H

5.3 access

View of the open sided barns

The farmhouse and barns are currently accessible at B shown on
the plan. This is an open access from High Street approximately
3 metres wide crossing the existing grass verge and pavement
leading to the ‘dutch’ cobbled farmyard. There is a metal gate at
the rear of the yard leading to the barns at the rear.

N
5.6 flood risk and drainage strategy
Thomasons, our consulting engineers have produced a flood risk
overview and drainage strategy report, listed in Appendix D and
submitted separately as a document supporting our planning
application. The site lies within a flood zone 1 classification and is less
than 1ha in plan area therefore a flood risk assessment is not required
under NPPF guidleines. Proposals for dealing with the drainage from
the development are contained with the report.

Access D on the plan is gated and originally provided a route for
animals from the barns to fields on the North side of High Street
when the farm was operational.

5.4 site investigations
A preliminary Phase 1 Desktop Study and Contaminated
Land Risk Assessment has been carried out by specialists.
This is referred to in Appendix D and has been submitted as a
supporting document to the planning application. It is concluded
that the land has been impacted by contaminative processes
and further intrusive survey work, sampling and testing will be
required

5.7 Protected Species
J

5.5 utilties
Record plans from the Utilities Companies of the routes of gas,
water and electricity mains, and sewers are included in Appendix
H.
Note that a water main passes through the site along the western
boundary of the site approximately 2 or 3 metres from the fence.
Also, a 225 diameter combined sewer cuts across the west
corner of the site at the junction of the timber garden fence (G)
with the brick garden wall (J).

M
K
L

A survey of the Application Site commissioned by Omega North
West was undertaken by Avian Ecology Ltd on 20th June 2013
to look for evidence of any protected species and their habitats.
Evidence was found of a disused badger sett. It was quite clear
that this had been an “annex” to a badger sett remote from the
application site and that there was no sign of recent usage.
Otherwise there was no evidence of any protected species or
their habitats on the site. The evidence found of the disused
badger sett has been reported separately to an official from
Cheshire West and Chester Council.
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6.1 Vale Royal Policy NE9
We have considered Vale Royal Policy NE9 in developing our
proposals.

6.2 Tree Survey
A tree survey in accordance with BS 5837, 2012 has been
undertaken. The survey is included as a separate supporting
document to our planning application (see Appendix D).

6.3 Tree Preservation Order
Trees on the Western boundary of the development site are
covered by a Tree Preservation Order dating from 1977. A copy
of the relevant plan from this for reference is included in Appendix
G.
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7.0 the farmhouse and barns
7.1 planning applications
A planning application to convert the barns into residences has
been approved.
A copy of the original 2009 permission and the approved
extension of time permission granted in April this year are
included in Appendix A.
This does not form part of our application and the extent is
indicated by the blue line boundary shown on our development
plan.

hi
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7.2 access road
The access road approved under the previous permission, shown
on the approved plan above for the barns is to be utilised in
this application. Conditions attached to the approval have been
considered and the road into the development site has been
slightly redirected to avoid the group of TPO trees on the western
boundary.
The entry to this road from High Street forms part of our
application.
The garage block, previously approved is to be omitted and has
been shown as never to be built as part of this application.
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8.0 demolition
8.1 Buildings to be demolished
Single storey parts of the existing farmhouse (1) and the existing,
large open-sided barns (2) plus miscellaneous, minor storage
buildings (3) are to be demolished as part of this application.
A consent to demolish within the Conservation Area forms part of
our application

8.2 Tree removal
View showing parts of existing
farmhouse (1) to be demolished

The majority of the trees on the site are to be retained. The
development has been planned generally to avoid root protection
zones.
Trees behind the farmhouse identified on the plan are to be
removed to enable the development to take place. Consultations
with specialists at Cheshire West and Chester Council have
taken place on site with our arboriculturalist. The view is that the
removal of the trees is necessary for the development.
Tree T49 adjacent to the farmhouse is to be retained and pruned.
Trees protected by TPO’s are unaffected.

View of open-sided barns (2) to be
demolished

A few other minor, insignificant trees, identified on the plan are to
be removed.

1

In accordance with Vale Royal Policy NE9 we are replacing the
trees that have been removed with strategically placed locally
native trees as shown.
A full list of trees to be removed within our red line boundary,
referring to Urban Forestry Group Tree Survey drawing DW/RDW/
WBF/TS/12A_r1 dated 22/02/13 is as follows:
T33
T37
T38
T39
T40
T41
T42
T43
T44
T48
T53
T66
T67
T68
Group 05

3

View of storage buildings (3) to be
demolished

2

View of trees to be removed

and additionally
T49 is to be pruned and maintained to enable it to be retained as
part of the scheme.
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9.1 description
The new housing development comprises
two separate blocks of five connected houses
located to the rear of the farmhouse and barns.
All the houses (1 to 10) are two storey and four
bedroom houses each with their own garage,
private drive and garden.
All the house are constructed using slate roofs
brick.
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9.2 layout
The sketch diagram adjacent explains how the layout was
generated. The key points are
1. Retention of exsiting boudaries
2. Distances from neighbouring properties
3. Scale of the houses sympathetic to the existing farmhouse and
barns
4. Retention of frontage to High Street and the Conservation
Area.
5. Selection of materials to complement other surrounding
buildings.
6. Retention of existing cobbled farmyard.
7. Design of access road and access points from High Street.
8. Landscaping improvements.
9. Separation of farmhouse and barns.
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10.1 units 1 to 5
Two storey, 4 bedroom house constructed using brickwork for the
external walls, slate roof, timber windows and doors.
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10.2 unit 6
Two storey, 4 bedroom house constructed using brickwork for the
external walls, slate roof, timber windows and doors.
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10.3 unit 7 to 10
Two storey, 4 bedroom house constructed using brickwork for the
external walls, slate roof, timber windows and doors.
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11.1 description
The new housing development is at the rear of the site behind the
farmhouse and barns. The part of the site facing High street will
remain as it is. Landscaping to the new housing will be designed
to complement the main features of the existing landscaping.

11.2 replacement trees
New mature, native trees will be planted where shown opposite
to mitigate the removal of existing trees.

11.3 hard landscaping design - materials
Driveways to the new houses will be in granite setts to evoke
the farmyard setting. The new road will be in coloured tarmac to
soften it’s impact on the development. Pavements will be york
stone.

11.4 soft landscaping design - materials
Soft landscaping within the scheme comprises mainly lawned
private gardens. Other soft landscaped areas will be sown with
a mixture of grasses and wild flowers. There will be some low
level shrub planting where shown and new trees as described
above.

11.5 boundaries and fences
Existing fences and hedges will be around the boundaries
will be maintained and replaced where necessary. New
fences separating the house plots will be timber ‘ hit and miss’
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12.0 roads, car parking and access
12.1 description
The proposed site is located to the south side of the B5153 High Street, Weaverham.
The village of Weaverham lies approximately 5 miles west of Northwich. Located
just off the A49, a large range of services and transport links can be accessed
relatively easily including the M56 and M6. High Street is served by buses (route 48)
to Frodsham and Northwich, on a two hourly frequency during the daytime. A cycle
route linking Weaverham and Northwich, passing within 500m of the site, can be
joined on nearby Well Lane & Church Lane.
The proposed site has a large frontage to the highway featuring a number of existing
accesses which have supported the previous use of the site. The speed limit on High
Street is 30mph. The road features street lighting, footways to both sides and a wide
grass verge on the south side. It is straight and relatively flat in the vicinity of the
proposed site entrances and appears to be free-draining. Visibility is excellent in both
directions at the proposed site entrances.

A

View from High Street of main access A

B

12.2 Access from High Street
The main development will be served with a newly formed access (ref: A)
conforming to the adoptable standards of the highways authority. An existing
access to the rear of the barns (ref B) will be closed up and the verge made good.
A further existing access to the barns (ref C) will be modified to the requirements of
the higways authority. Finally, a new access to the retained Farm House (ref D) will
be constructed as a private driveway.

C
D
View from High Street of existing access B

Access A will lead to a 4.5m road serving plots 5 to 14. This road will be built to the
shared surface standards of the highways authority and will feature a 2m continuous
footway to its eastern / northern edge. A further 2m footway will also be formed
across the frontage of plots 5 to 9.
Where these accesses join the carriageway the visibility well exceeds minimum
requirements, and visibility splays are not shown. However, the existing footway to
the south side of High Street is close to the property boundary and visibility splays
of not less than 2m x 2m at a 45 degree angle will be formed where the accesses
interface with this footway. Also on the main access road to plots 5 to 14 a speed
control ramp will be constructed ensuring that vehicles entering and exiting the site
do so in a controlled manner.
View from High Street of existing access C

12.3 Local Authority requirements, refuse and car
parking
At a meeting on 13 March 2013 and through previous correspondence the
requirements of the highways authority have been confirmed to be: sufficient
manoeuvring room for a large rigid refuse vehicle. Confirmation of car parking
standards, and, general conformity of the “in principle” design to relevant design
standards, including the Cheshire Design Aid, and, Manual for Streets (1 & 2).
The plan opposite confirms that the parking provision is: 3 spaces per 4 bed house.
It demonstrates sufficient safe manoeuvring room for a refuse vehicle conforming to
the specification of the Council – 10.4m long, 2.53m wide. This has been analysed
using Savoy Computing Swept Path Analysis software.
Recycling and refuse storage is anticipated to be contained within each unit.

View from High Street of new access D
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Appendix A
Planning Permission for the barns
4/23/13
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Appendix C
schedule of house types and areas
WEAVERHAM BANK FARM
SCHEDULE OF HOUSE AREAS
Unit Type
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Description
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House

Beds GIA sq.m inc garage GIA sq m
sq ft (excl gge)
4
123
1319
109
4
123
1319
109
4
123
1319
109
4
123
1319
109
4
123
1319
109
4
139
1496
125
4
131
1409
119
4
131
1409
119
4
131
1409
119
4
131
1409
119
1275
13725
1144

GIA sq.ft
(excl gge)
1173
1173
1173
1173
1173
1346
1276
1276
1276
1276
12314

RD 01/08/13
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D1 Planning Statement
Weaverham Bank Farm supporting planning statement ref: onw/07326/sps/June 2013

D2 Highways
Technical Report by Richard Nickson consulting Ltd ref:
Meeting with Paul Johnston, Cheshire West and Chester Highways Department 13 March 2013

D3 Protected Species
Badger Report and Method Statement, Avian Ecology

D4 Site Investigation
Phase 1 Desk Study and Preliminary Contaminated Land Risk Assessment by GeoAssist Jan 2013

D5 Flood Risk and Drainage
Flood risk overview and drainage strategy report by Thomasons ref: PMG/RL/6648/11.01.13

D6 Trees
Tree Survey to BS5837, Urban Forestry Group
Survey drawing ref: DW/RDW/WBF/TS/12A_r1 dated 22/02/13
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E1 Planning
Email from Jill Stephens dated 22 August 2012 confirming the acceptability of the proposals

E2 Highways
Email from Richard Nickson consulting Ltd following meeting with Paul Johnston, Cheshire West
and Chester Highways Department on 13 March 2013

E3 Conservation
Comments from John Healy April 2012
Email comments from John Healey of CWCC dated 30 July 2012
Meeting on site with John Healey 13 June 2012

E4 Biodiversity
Email from Alun Evans, CWCC Biodiversity Officer, 18 September 2012

E5 Arboricultural
Meeting with Peter Murray, CWCC Arboricultural Officer, 18 January 2013
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Appendix F
Presentation to Local Community
Richard Drinkwater Architects

Weaverham Village Conservation Area.

G7 Flint Glass Works 64 Jersey Street Manchester M4 6JW

2.5

June.

Pre-application consultations
JW advised the Parish Council that we have consulted various Council Departments in

WEAVERHAM PARISH PLANNING COMMITTEE
MEETING

5.0

connection with our proposals including:
x

Planning officer – Jill Stephens

x

Highways – Paul Johnston

Any questions?
Comments were made by members of the Planning Committee as follows:

5.1

Bill Reynolds asked whether the well was to be retained. RD / JW confirmed they would

5.2

John Freeman was concerned about the orientation of units 10 to 14 which have north

look in to it.

Project:

Land at Weaverham Bank Farm

x

Conservation Officer – John Healey

Held

Weaverham Community Centre, Russet Road, Weaverham CW8 3HZ

x

Biodiversity Officer – Alun Evans

Time:

9.15am

x

Arboricultural Officer – Peter Murray

facing gardens. He questioned whether the access road was in the right position. RD /
JW to investigate.
5.3

Eileen Bland asked whether the proposals were ‘overdevelopment’ in the conservation

Date

Friday 31 May 2013

Present:

John Freeman

Chairman of the Council

3.0

The Proposal

Bill Reynolds

Council Member

3.1

RD presented the proposals for the development emphasising two key points:

Jill Evans

Council Member

1.

The proposals do not affect the High Street frontage

some very dense, mews developments in the Conservation area, and our scheme is

Eileen Bland

Council Member

2.

The scheme utilises the existing planning consent for the barns.

less developed than these. JW pointed out that the Council would have accepted a

Julian Wrigley

Partner, Omega North West

Richard Drinkwater

3.2

would be required by the local planning authority. Also, RD pointed out that there are

higher density but this would be to the detriment of the Conservation Area.

Existing site
RD presented the following illustrations:

Partner, Omega North West

area? RD explained that the density of the scheme in relation to site area is less than

RD

x

Aerial photo (showing red line)

5.4

Jill Evans asked whether reclaimed bricks were to be used. RD explained that it was
unlikely as the quality of these cannot be guaranteed. RD suggested that an
appropriate, complimentary brick was intended.

Apologies

None

x

Location Plan

Copies

Tony and Angela Knowles

x

Conservation area plan

Purpose of meeting

To present our proposals to the local Parish Council prior to submitting plans

the Conservation Area. There is acceptance

for approval and listen to any comments

within the Conservation Area Appraisal that

Brief description of WBF and it’s position within
6.0

Thanks and close

development will take place at some point on this

1.0

Introductions

1.1

JW introduced Omega NW and briefly explained our involvement in the project.

2.0

Background

2.1

JW outlined who we are, what we do and our relationship with the owners of the farm.

2.2

JW explained why we are here?

Action

site. There is a comment that the agricultural

JW

characteristics should be retained. The site is
presently vacant and run down and there is also
an acceptance that it is deteriorating and

x
x
x
2.3

‘cobbled’ courtyard which we are retaining and
enhancing in our scheme.
x

Plan showing Tree Preservation Orders

Bank Farm which we are intending to submit for planning approval very soon.

x

View of entrance to farm off High Street (photo)

The proposals are for 10 houses to the rear of the existing farmhouse and

x

View of frontage and barns from High Street

barns.

x

Existing site plan (Survey Systems topographic survey plan)

Opportunity for comments/questions on our proposals

x

Diagram showing ownership

x

Approved site plan for barns conversion

To present and explain our proposals for the development of Weaverham

JW described the planning permission for the barns
x

Separate to our submission

x

Application made for an extension of time to an original planning permission to

x

2.4

requires renovation. Reference is made to the

3.3

Proposed site
RD presented the proposals for the development.

convert the barns into four dwellings.

x

Proposed site plan 07336(02)01

The original approval to this was received in June 2009 and following an

x

Proposed plans, sections and elevations of the houses units 6 to 9

application an extension of time was approved in April this year.

x

Proposed plans, sections and elevations of the houses units 10 to 14

Planning Policies
x

JW explained that we have taken into account the Vale Royal Development
Plan and addressed issues resulting from the location of the site within the

t 0161 605 0870
richard@drinkwaterarchitects.com
www.drinkwaterarchitects.com

4.0

Our next move
JW advised that an application was being prepared for submission towards the end of

t 0161 605 0870
richard@drinkwaterarchitects.com
www.drinkwaterarchitects.com

t 0161 605 0870
richard@drinkwaterarchitects.com
www.drinkwaterarchitects.com
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H1 Gas
H2 Water
H3 Electricity
H4 Drainage
H5 Data and Telecoms
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Appendix H
H2 Water
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The position of underground apparatus shown on this plan is approximate only and is given in accordance
with the best information currently available. The actual positions may be different from those shown on the
plan and private pipes sewers or drains may not be recorded. United Utilities Water PLC will not accept any
liability for any damage caused by the actual positions being different from those shown.
© United Utilities Water PLC 2010.The plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey Map with the sanction of the
Controller of H.M.Stationery Office, Crown copyright 100019326 and United Utilities Water PLC copyrights are
reserved. Unauthorised reproduction will infringe these copyrights.
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Appendix H
H3 Electricity
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Appendix H
H4 Sewers
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The position of underground apparatus shown on this plan is approximate only and is given in accordance
with the best information currently available. The actual positions may be different from those shown on the
plan and private pipes sewers or drains may not be recorded. United Utilities Water PLC will not accept any
liability for any damage caused by the actual positions being different from those shown.
© United Utilities Water PLC 2010.The plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey Map with the sanction of the
Controller of H.M.Stationery Office, Crown copyright 100019326 and United Utilities Water PLC copyrights are
reserved. Unauthorised reproduction will infringe these copyrights.
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Appendix H
H5 Telecoms

Adam Booth
York Place
White Rose House
28a York Place
Leeds
LS1 2EZ

Virgin Media
National Plant Enquiries Team
Scimitar Park
Courtauld Road
Basildon
Essex
SS13 1ND
Tel: 0870 888 3116 Opt 2
Fax: 01268 468557

Plant Enquiry Ref:
Your Letter Date:
Your Ref:
Date:

VM/CIP/133303
11/12/2012
YP515233
27/12/2012

Dear Mr Booth
Enquiry Location: Weaverham Bank Farm High Street, Northwich CW8 3HA

Thank you for your enquiry regarding work at the above location.
Virgin Media and Viatel plant should not be affected by your proposed work and no strategic
additions to our existing network are envisaged in the immediate future.

Should your request be in relation to a New Development and you require an estimate to be
prepared for Virgin Media to service your proposed development, please submit this request
for costs along with site drawings (scale 1:500) to:
Virgin Media
New Build
Virgin Media
1 Dove Wynd
Strathclyde Business Park
Bellshill
ML4 3AL
This information is only valid on the date of issue. If your start date is 3 months or more from
the date of this letter, please re-apply for updated information.
Yours faithfully,
National Plant Enquiries Team
email: plant.enquiries.team@virginmedia.co.uk
Please note: National Plant Enquiries Team (Basildon) cover and respond to plant
enquiries for all ex ntl:Telewest franchise areas.
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contact
Richard Drinkwater or Julian Wrigley
Omega Land & New Homes (North West) LLP
G7
Flint Glass Works
64 Jersey Street
Ancoats
Manchester
M4 6JW
t 0161 605 0870
m +44(0)7581 549003 (Julian)
e enquiries@omega-nw.com
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